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UK Foreign Secretary to announce GBP561.9m 

Truss forges stronger UK-India defence links

Singapore PM sees ASEAN tapping on Indian tech-
nology-startup scene

India-Finland can meet global digital software needs

PM invites global CEOS to participate in Indian 

ADB’s $100m loan to improve output for Maharash-
tra’s small and marginal farmers

Lee highlights scope for creating interoperable digital financial 
systems Digital transformation and public health cooperation 
are priority          ... Read More...

Foreign Secretary discussed innovative security and defence 
tech with the Indian government Foreign Secretary Liz Truss 
has          ... Read More...

Foreign Secretary Liz Truss has announced GBP561.9 million 
investments as part of a series of tech and infrastructure tie-ups          
... Read More...

Skinnari urged young talents to work in Finland and be part of 
the country India and Finland.. . Read More...

Modi updates energy leaders on Indian projects Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi interacted with the CEOs and experts  . Read 
More...

Project for establishing efficient marketing structures, says 
Mishra The Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) $100 million 
loan will help...
Read More...
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Singapore investment in Shycocan shows growing 
confidence in Indian technology

German investment in Kinara to provide loans of 
MSMEs

Infosys-bp to help businesses energy efficiency and 
reach decarbonisation goals

India-UAE add space programme to its partnership

A/NZ companies will experience hands-on demon-
stration at Parramatta launchpad

Muraleedharan applauds India-UAE long-standard relation-
ships India has made significant progress in space sciences and 
the UAE-India partnership .  ...  Read More...

Wipro-Micro Focus to help clients transform platforms Wipro 
Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, NSE: WIPRO) said compa-
nies... Read More...

HerVikas provides upfront discount on collateral-free loans 
Invest in Visions GmbH (IIV), pioneers of microfinance invest-
ments in Germany ... Read More...

Chowdhry sees India at the forefront of cutting-edge technol-
ogy Demonstrating a strong confidence in India’s cutting-edge 
technology. … Read More...

Collaboration to bring together the best of digital technolo-
gies Infosys (NSE: INFY) (BSE: INFY) (NYSE: INFY). ...Read 
More...

Bengaluru witnessing strong international imports and exports, 
says Lee India remains a critical node of the global ....Read 
More...

India-Israel-UAE work to make innovation the cardi-
nal principal of relationship
Israel in FTA talks with India and the UAE India, Israel and the 
UAE complement each other  ... Read More..
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Tenders: Opportunities in urban infra and smart cit-
ies

Tenders: ADB loan to support Aizawl Sustainable 

Tenders: Nuberg works on two projects in Egypt and 
Ethiopia

Focus on Decarbonization, Digitilization and Decentralization, 
says Tongia There are new demand areas opening up for    ...
Read More...

A Comprehensive Mobility Plan in the works for urban transport 
development strategy, says Konishi The Asian Development 
Read More...

Tyagi highlights a year of challenging times Leading Indian 
global EPC and turnkey project management compan. ... .
Read More...

Tenders: Rs.126.50cr modernisation of existing Pipe-
line Network at DPT
Rs.99cr oil jetty to be build in 12 months Minister for Ports, 
Shipping and Waterways Sarbananda Sonowal has    Read More...

Sitharaman wants to track progress of Private and PPP spend-
ing on infrastructure Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman  . 
Read More...

Tenders: Minister directs DEA to press on CAPEX 
spending on projects

REC enters interest rate swap referencing and hedges interest 
rate risk on facility In a first for any.   … Read More...

Tenders: REC secures $75m loan to fund power proj-

Technology

Singapore property group to deliver innovative and multi-facet-
ed urban space solutions in   ...Read More...

Tenders: Keppel Land-Rustomjee Group work on 
Thane Township
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Indians lack confidence on data recovery A Dell Technologies 
study says 66% of businesses in India   .  …Read More...

Indian businesses fear insufficient data protection, 
says Dell study

Wissen expands in India to build digital platforms 
for BFSI
Banks are creating futuristic systems, says Pareddy The US-
based specialised technology services provider Wissen
Read More...

Hewlett Packard deploys GreenLake platform at 
ONGC

Fracturing Supply Chains: It’s Time to Transform 

Opportunity for India’s seasoned IT service providers in the glob-
al supply chain, says Pande Resilience and,. Read More...

Raveendran believes in India’s potential to be a global talent pool 
for teachers India can become the EdTech.
Read More...

Kant sees India as EdTech capital of the world

Singh to manage edge-to-cloud data from one platform Hewlett 
Packard Enterprise (NYSE: HPE) is to deploy it   …
Read More...

Technology to drive the future of business India was prioritizing 
technology like Artificial Intelligence    … Read More...

India prioritizes AI, IoT and Blockchain, says FedEx 
Express study

California’s Fortanix offers DSM to comply with RBI 
guidelines
Raveendran believes in India’s potential to be a global talent pool 
for teachers India can become the EdTech, .…  Read More...

Cloud computing by Salesforce customers will add 
$66.4bn to Indian economy by 2026
Cloud services set to grow by 22% over five years The use of 
cloud computing by Salesforce customers… Read More...
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Securonix expands in the Indian market, announces 
hiring of talent
Nayyar sees significant opportunity to serve organisations in 
India Securonix, a leader in Next-Gen SIEM originating..…  Read 
More...

Sawhney suggests businesses collaborate with right partners Mil-
waukee-headquartered Rockwell Automation, Inc. (NYSE: ROK) 
has been playing . Read More...

Rockwell underlines the need to embrace digitalisa-
tion

Ozone expands with Ghilot facility to meet global 
demand
Aggarwal reports multi-fold growth in demand from 40 markets 
Ozone, a leading brand in Architectural hardware with high. 
.Read More...

Hyperscale datacentre to attract Rs.3 lakh crore in-

Patel says Rs.12,000 crore scheme in the works for installation of 
data centres Hyperscale datacentre scheme.  Read More...

Gulf Islamic Investments
Dubai’s GII to invest $500m over three years in India
India represents a prime investment destination, says GII Co-
CEOs The Dubai-based Gulf s ... ... Read More...

India-US acknowledge importance of multilateral 
development banks for Indian prosperity

Yellen and Sitharaman highlights new elements of the vital bi-
lateral relationship The United States and India have,. … Read 
More...

Wipro to facilitate National Grid’s continued digital 

Soland works to improve operating model to align with Net Zero 
carbon commitment Wipro Limited. Read More...

Investment, Manufacturing and Exports
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Medtronic proposes $50m investment and announces 
OIP for APAC

Innovation Challenge invites best entrepreneurial minds, says 
Krishnan Dublin-headquartered Medtronic plc (NYSE:MDT) 
proposes … Read More...

India sets aspirational goal of $100bn textile exports

Singh calls on industry to take full advantage of shifts in global 
markets The Government has….   Read More...

National Capital Goods Policy to increase produc-
tion to $101bn by 2025
Goyal wants 100 textile machinery champions for the world 
Textile Minister Piyush Goyal said the National Capital.….   
Read More...

Sakthivel calls for regulatory authority to check 

Exporters report buoyant order bookings beyond expectations 
Welcoming another sterling export performance in September … 
Read More...

Jarvis Invest makes equity investments feasible to ev-

Dubai’s BNP Investments supports Mumbai-based startup pre-se-
ries fund Mumbai based start-up Jarvis Invest aims to make equi-
ty. … Read More...

Baring Private Equity Asia acquires Hinduja Global 
Solutions
CCI approves the Netherlands-based Betaine to take over HSG 
The Competition Commission of India has given approval … 
Read More...

Dubai MoU sets momentum of investment and devel-
opment in Jammu and Kashmir
Goyal expects global investment The Government of Dubai has 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding for real estate  .... Read 
More...
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Stockholm’s TrusTrace to expand supply chains in 

VVDN commits Rs.400cr investment on telecom-net-

JCB India Launches its Access Range of Machines

Swedish investors support the growth-oriented investment round 
Stockholm-headquartered TrusTrace said its US$6 million series  
… Read More...

PLI schemes will make India the new global manufacturing hub, 
says Agarwal Gurugram-headquartered VVDN Technologies  … 
Read More...

Ballabgarh-made Access range machines exported globally The 
India growth story remains strong for JCB with economic activity  
… Read More...

Springfield City woos India technologies to Australia

Chance for Indian companies to be involved in a master-planned 
city Springfield City Group (SCG), the master developer … Read 
More...
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The platform for Indian Business Opportunities
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and The Late Mr Ameerali R. 
Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://twitter.com/fii_news
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